Over 20 Commonwealth agencies are working together to coordinate and collaborate on delivering financial information to Pennsylvania consumers and businesses.

**$AFE**

$AFE has tremendously helped to build working relationships across multiple agencies in PA.

Over 46% of participating agencies said they started a new project and were collaborating with other agencies as a result of $AFE.

Over 85% of partnering agencies are excited about the "new knowledge/resource awareness", and over 67% are confident that their agency staff better understand agencies' resources.

$SAFE also includes three working groups focused on:

Cybersecurity • Call Centers/Helplines • Business Development

Eight agencies currently work in this sub group to share information on enhancing cybersecurity.

14 agencies regularly collaborate on how to make call centers/helplines a better experience for PA consumers.

New, collaborative projects are being launched by agencies, and 25% have enhanced a project that was already underway.

Not participating? Need more information? Contact us at: informed@pa.gov

Office of Attorney General • Department of Agriculture • Board of Probation and Parole • Department of Aging
Department of Banking and Securities • Department of Community & Economic Development
Department of Corrections • Department of Education • Department of Human Services
Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency • Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency
Insurance Department • Department of Labor & Industry • Department of Military and Veterans Affairs
Office of Administration • Department of Revenue • Public Utility Commission • State Police
Pennsylvania Public School Employees’ Retirement System • Treasury Department • Department of Transportation